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ABSTRACT 

In this paper, an effort has been made to study heavy rainfall events during cyclonic storms and active monsoon cycle 
over Indian land and associated oceanic regions from recently developed merged rainfall technique using rain gauge 
and multi-satellite observations from Precipitation Radar (PR) onboard Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM), 
Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSMI) onboard Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) and Meteosat of 
Eumetsat. Four recent cyclonic events namely Gonu, Bijli, Aila and Laila were qualitatively analyzed using rainfall 
from this technique. This technique is validated against another merged rainfall product TRMM-3B42V6 and rain 
gauge observations during heavy rainfall events of the years 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010. Results presented in this study 
show that the heavy rainfall events are efficiently monitored by this technique. 
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1. Introduction 

Floods are the most destructive natural disaster in India, 
claiming more lives and causing more property damage 
than any other natural hazards. Almost all of India is 
flood-prone, and extreme precipitation events have be-
come increasingly common in India (specially over cen-
tral India) over the past few decades [1]. Heavy rainfall 
events are generally associated with cyclonic distur-
bances such as depressions or cyclonic storms moving 
and active monsoon cycle across the country. These dis-
turbances form over warm waters surrounded by the 
country and usually have a lifetime of about 3 - 4 days. 
An accurate prediction of high rainfall events is essential 
for prevention and management of disasters. In India, 
there is a low spatial density of automatic rain gauges 
and Doppler Weather Radars (DWR) [2]. Satellite ob-
servations can provide rainfall estimates more frequently 
and over a larger area than conventional rain gauge 
measurements; they thus can be useful in detecting heavy 
rain events. Near real time rainfall estimation using geo-
synchronous satellite data from Infra-Red (IR) observa-
tion is very essential for such studies. Arkin and Meisner 
[3] developed most common GOES Precipitation Index 
(GPI) technique, based on a simple infrared-brightness 
temperature (IR-TB) threshold algorithm. However, rain-  

fall estimations based on IR measurements from satellite 
have large errors because IR radiances from cloud tops 
have only indirect and weak relationship with surface 
rainfall [4-7]. Satellite microwave (MW) measurements, 
on the other hand, though have a very good physical 
connection with the rain and hydrometeors but are at a 
disadvantage on temporal and spatial scale because of 
coarser spatial resolution, and lower orbiting satellites 
provide less coverage [8]. The development of hybrid 
techniques using the strengths of both MW and IR, based 
on proper inter-calibration over the common areas of 
overlap is, therefore, highly desirable. Adler et al. [9] 
improved precipitation estimates by combining both IR 
and MW observations so that the strengths of each indi-
vidual technique are maintained and their weaknesses are 
compensated for. Over the last few years, a number of 
groups have embarked on development of so-called hy-
brid techniques by synergistic use of multi-satellite sen-
sor observations [10]. Use of neural networks to combine 
both IR and MW observations was explored by So-
rooshian et al. [11]. These merged rainfall estimates were 
utilized to study rainfall events over Indian region. Pinori 
et al. [12] used IR and MW observations to study heavy 
rain producing storms over Mediterranean area. Jiang et 
al. [13] used merged observations from IR and MW to 
study heavy rainfall events during tropical cyclones that 
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made landfall over United States during 1998-2004. 
Krishna and Rao [14] studied the intensity of super cy-
clone Gonu using satellite observations. Mugnai et al [15] 
retrieved heavy precipitation from combined satellite and 
ground based lightning measurements. Preethi et al. [16] 
utilised Climate Prediction Center (CPC) merged rainfall 
product to study extremes in summer monsoon precipita-
tion over India. Prakash et al. [17] studied heavy rainfall 
events during tropical cyclones over the North Indian 
Ocean using TRMM-based precipitation products. La- 
viola et al. [18] used both satellite and model observa- 
tions to investigate heavy rain events over the Central 
Mediterranean. In this study, an effort has been made to 
study heavy rainfall events from merged rainfall product, 
recently developed by Mishra et al. [7] using rain gauge 
and multi-satellite measurements over Indian land and 
associated oceanic regions. This technique estimates 
(daily accumulated) rainfall from gauge and satellite ob- 
servations over Indian land and associated oceanic region 
(30˚S - 50˚N, 40˚E - 120˚E) at 0.25˚ × 0.25˚ spatial reso- 
lution. It is based on observations of rain gauges, SSM/I 
PR onboard TRMM and geostationary satellite Meteosat 
of Eumetsat. It utilizes available rain gauge observations 
(specially over southern part of Indian region), micro- 
wave observations using regional scattering indices gen- 
erated by Mishra et al. [8] and microwave calibrated in- 
frared observations [4,5]. Pixels over land portion of 
study area are filled with available rain gauge observa- 
tions. Pixels over the remaining study area are filled with 
available microwave observations. If microwave obser- 
vations are unavailable, then the pixels are filled with 
microwave-calibrated infrared observations. Several cy- 
clonic events were analyzed using rainfall from above 
technique. This technique is validated against TRMM- 
3B42 and rain gauge observations.  

2. Data Used 

The primary data used in this study are IR and water va- 
por (WV) observations from geostationary satellites and 
MW observations from Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mi- 
ssion (TRMM) and Defence Meteorological Satellite 
Program (DMSP) satellites, which are in low Earth orbits. 
Conventional data were obtained from the AWS network 
for validation. Rainfall obtained from present technique 
was intercompared using standard product TRMM- 
3B42V6. 

2.1. Meteosat and TRMM Satellite Data 

Meteosat is a geostationary Earth-observation satellite 
launched by the European Space Agency and now oper-
ated by the European Organization for the exploitation of 
Meteorological Satellites. It provides thermal infrared 
(TIR) and WV images at half-hourly intervals with spa-

tial resolution of 4 km. In the present study, we use TIR 
and WV data from Meteosat-7. The TRMM, launched in 
late November 1997 into a near-circular orbit with 35˚ 
inclination from the equatorial plane, provides data re-
corded by passive instruments in the optical and MW 
regions. It also carries a Precipitation Radar (PR). We 
use the surface rainfall data of Precipitation Radar Version 
6 (2A25) [19] and Meteosat IR and WV data for develop-
ment of the algorithm, and a standard merged IR and MW 
data product called 3B42 [20] for the intercomparison. 

2.2. AWS Rain Gauge Data 

The AWS designed by the Indian Space Research Or-
ganization (ISRO) is a compact, modular, rugged, pow-
erful and low-cost system housed in a portable, self- 
contained package. In contrast to many other sensors, it 
has a tipping bucket rain gauge with unlimited rain meas- 
uring capacity and accuracy better than 1 mm. The data 
are relayed through a satellite and made available on the 
website www.mosdac.gov.in. For development and vali-
dation of the present algorithm, AWS rain gauge data for 
2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 are used. The AWS distribu-
tion over India is shown in Figure 1. 

2.3. SSM/I Data 

The SSM/I instrument was developed as part of the 
DMSP and was flown aboard the Air Force Block 5D 
polar-orbiting satellite on June 19, 1987. The sensor built 
by Hughes Aircraft Company operates at four frequen-
cies of 19.35, 22.235, 37.0 and 85.5 GHz. All frequen-
cies except the WV absorption channel at 22.235 GHz 
are dual polarized. The resolution depends on the fre-
quency and ranges from approximately 50 km at 19 GHz 
to 15 km at 85.5 GHz. The present study takes SSM/I 
(F13) data for the years 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010.  

3. Results and Discussions 

The present technique has been developed based on rain 
gauge, MW and MW-calibrated IR observations. Use-
fulness of this technique in heavy rainfall study was ex-
amined by applying it to numerous contrasting heavy 
rain events associated with cyclones and southwest and 
northeast monsoon seasons. A few case studies are pre-
sented below for brevity. 

3.1. Case Study 1 

For this case study, we identified a Tropical Super Cyc-
lonic storm Gonu, developed over eastern Arabian Sea 
during 1 June 2007 at 15.00˚N/68.50˚E, bringing out 
maximum daily accumulated rainfall as 275mm (Figure 
2(a)). It developed from a persistent area of deep convec- 
tion [21]. Super cyclones like Gonu are extremely rare 
over Arabian Sea, since most storms over this region  
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Figure 1. Density of ISRO AWS rain gauges. Dots represent AWS stations. 

tend to be small and dissipate quickly. Initially, the sys-
tem moved towards west direction and concentrated into 
a deep depression on 2 June 2007 centered near 15.00˚N/ 
67.00˚E (Figure 2(b)). 

Maximum accumulated rainfall on 4 June 2007 was in 
range of 200 - 275 mm (Figure 2(d)). Moving in a west- 
northwesterly direction, it crossed Oman coast during 6 
June 2007. The system emerged into the Gulf of Oman 
and finally moved towards north-westerly direction and 
made landfall over coast of Iran near 58.50 E on 7 June 
2007 (Figures 2(f) and (g)).  

3.2. Case Study 2 

A low pressure area developed over the southeast Bay of 
Bengal on 14 April 2009 (Figure 3(a)). It is observed 
from Figure 3(a) that maximum accumulated rainfall 
associated with this system was in range of 275 - 300 
mm on 14 April 2009. 

It concentrated into a depression later in the day on 14 
April over the southeast and adjoining east central Bay of 
Bengal. It moved in a north-northeasterly direction to-
wards coast and intensified into a cyclonic storm Bijly 
from an area of low pressure on 15 April 2009 over the 
east-central Bay of Bengal (Figure 3(b)). On April 16 
2009, the storm turned towards the northeast, paralleling 
the eastern coast of India (Figure 3(c)), bringing out 
maximum rainfall in range of 200 - 250 mm. It thereafter 
moved in a north direction and finally dissipated during 
17 - 18 April 2009 (Figures 3(d), (e)). It caused moder-

ate damage in Bangladesh.  

3.3. Case Study 3  

A low pressure system Aila developed and concentrated 
into a depression on 23 May 2009 over Bay of Bengal 
near 16.5˚N/88.0˚E (Figure 4(a)). It intensified further 
with its centre at 15.00 N/85.50 E and produced maxi-
mum accumulated rainfall as 300 mm of the same day 
(Figure 4(a)). It moved towards north direction and in-
tensified into a deep depression and lay centred at 18.0˚N/ 
88.5˚E on 24 May 2009, bringing out maximum rainfall 
as 350 - 400 mm (Figure 4(b)). It further intensified into 
a cyclonic storm, and lay centered near 18.5˚N/88.5˚E. 

After the landfall, the system continued to move in a 
northerly direction, gradually weakened on 25 May 2009 
over Gangetic West Bengal (Figure 4(c)). While it con-
tinued its movement towards north, it finally dissipated 
on 26 May over Sub-Himalayan west Bengal & Sikkim 
(Figure 4(d)).  

3.4. Case Study 4 

A low pressure system developed over Bay of Bengal at 
10.5˚N/88.5˚E on 17 May 2010, producing maximum 
rainfall amount 300 - 350 mm (Figure 5(a)). 

It was the worst storm to hit Andhra Pradesh over the 
last decade. It moved towards west-northwest and inten- 
sified into a cyclonic storm, Laila on 18 May 2010 over 

ay of Bengal and produced maximum accumulated  B 
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Figure 2. Daily accumulated rainfall during Gonu Cyclone on June (a) 1; (b) 2; (c) 3; (d) 4; (e) 5; (f) 6; (g) 7, 2007. Rainfall is in 
mm. 

rainfall in range of 350 - 375 mm (Figure 5(b)). It con-
tinued moving towards southwest and southeast Bay of 
Bengal during 19 May 2010. Maximum rainfall during 
19 May 2010 was in the range of 300 - 400 mm (Figure 
5(c)). It moved towards north very slowly and crossed 
coastal Bapatla (15.8˚N/81˚E) on 20 May 2010 bringing 
out maximum rainfall as 350 mm (Figure 5(d)). Its mo-
tion continued to be slow in the north-northeasterly di-
rection after the landfall and weakened on 21 May 2010. 
Maximum rainfall was reduced to 275 mm (Figure 5(e)). 
Finally, it dissipated on 22 May 2010 (Figure 5(f)). 

3.5. Validation with TRMM-3B42V6 and Rain 
Gauges 

A quantitative comparison is made between the rainfall 
from present technique and that from TRMM-3B42V6. 
For this purpose, 67853 temporally and spatially collo- 

cated data points of daily accumulated rainfall during 
heavy rainfall events over land and oceanic regions are 
selected. 

This data set includes heavy rainfall cases associated 
with cyclonic events, heavy rainfall spells over southern 
and northern part of India during south west monsoon 
season of 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010. Figure 6 is a scatter 
plot of the two rainfall estimates, and Table 1 shows the 
associated statistics. Rainfall derived using the present 
technique and that derived from TRMM-3B42 V6 shows a 
correlation coefficient of 0.83, root-mean-square error of 
18.24 mm and bias of 6.27 mm. Finally, usefulness of the 
technique to estimate heavy rainfall is examined by valida-
tion with rain gauge observations. For this purpose, 2632 
spatially and temporally collocated data points from pre-
sent technique and rain gauge observations for the heavy 
rainfall events during active monsoon period and  
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Figure 3. Daily accumulated rainfall during Bijli Cyclone on April (a) 14; (b) 15; (c) 16; (d) 17; (e) 18, 2009. Rainfall is in mm. 

 

Figure 4. Daily accumulated rainfall during Aila Cyclone on May (a) 23; (b) 24; (c) 25; (d) 26, 2009. Rainfall is in mm. 
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Figure 5. Daily accumulated rainfall during Laila Cyclone on May (a) 17; (b) 18; (c) 19; (d) 20; (e) 21; (f) 22, 2010. Rainfall is 
in mm. 

Table 1. Error statistics of rainfall from present technique with that from TRMM3B42V6 and AWS rain gauge. 

Rainfall algorithms No. of data points
Correlation  
coefficients 

Root Mean Square 
Error (mm) 

Bias (mm) 

Rainfall from present technique and TRMM3B42V6 67853 0.83 18.24 6.27 

Rainfall from present technique and AWS rain gauge observations 2362 0.71 32.38 12.64 

 

 

Figure 6. Scatter plot between present technique and  
TRMM3B42V6 during heavy rain events. Rainfall is in mm. 

cyclonic landfall are selected. Figure 7 shows scatter 
plot and Table 1 exhibits associated statistics. These two 
observations have a correlation coefficient of 0.71, root- 
mean-square error of 32.38 mm, and bias of 12.64 mm. It 
is confirmed from the above results that observations 
from rain gauges and multi-satellite sensors are able to 
study the heavy rainfall events accurately. 

4. Conclusion 

In summary the results of the present study reveal the 
capabilities of merged rainfall observation technique to 
monitor the heavy rainfall events during cyclonic storms 
and active cycle of Indian monsoon. The present study 
has proved that sparsely available rain gauge and micro-
wave observations combined with IR data can accurately 
estimate the high rainfall. Recently, Indo-French mission 
Megha-tropiques (M-T) was successfully placed in an 
867 km orbit with an inclination of 20˚ to the equator on  
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Figure 7. Scatter plot between present technique and AWS 
rain gauge during heavy rain events. Rainfall is in mm. 

October 12, 2011. Additional channel of 157 GHz of 
microwave imager Microwave Analysis and Detection of 
Rain and Atmospheric Structures (MADRAS) will be 
very helpful in detecting cyclonic storms. The M-T offers 
an excellent opportunity to study heavy rainfall events 
during cyclones in near real-time along with future In-
dian mission INSAT-3D. The approach presented in the 
present study can be used to monitor the convective sys-
tems by using frequent observations from M-T and future 
geostationary satellite INSAT-3D. 
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